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Principal’s Report
Lesley Okholm

Dear Parents and Caregivers

Lions Youth of the Year
Never have I felt more proud of our students as I did on Monday night 
when our Year 11s accepted the challenge put up by the Leos and Lions Clubs for Youth 
of the Year. The preparation for, and presentations themselves, were well thought out 
and showed a clear understanding of how speeches can be used to persuade others. 
Equally satisfying was seeing the large number of parents who supported their young 
people by attending. Clearly every student was a winner through their participation, 
but the final results saw Amelia Henry, Logan Burr and Georgia Winter take out the 
awards, with Amelia and Georgia now proceeding to the next level of competition in 
Goolwa.

Attendance
At the Penola High School Athletics Carnival it was pleasing to see a far bigger 
commitment by students to the event by their attendance. Thank you to parents for 
helping to achieve this. Below I have included an infographic which shows Penola High 
School’s attendance patterns over the last three years. Habitual non-attenders are 
considered as any student who misses 1 to 2 weeks of school in a term. Chronic non-
attenders are those who miss 2 or more weeks of school per term. (therefore attending 
less than 80%).

Dark blue = 2018
Jade = 2019
Light Blue = 2020

In real terms this means 13 students at Penola High School were chronic non-attenders 
last year, and another 24 students were habitual non-attenders. (Given our school 
enrolment of about 100) 37 students out of 100 had significant absences, and these 
are NOT attributable to COVID-19. More than 1/3!!
So what does this mean? We all want our young people to get good jobs in the future. 
This is a mark of success for us all as parents. However in the workplace, not turning up 
is not an option.
I urge ALL parents to stay strong with their expectations around school attendance by 
helping young people to develop a work ethic which will stand them in good stead later 
in life.
What message are we giving them if we allow them to sleep in and stay home? 
Governing Council and staff are looking at this real and frightening issue in coming 
weeks as Penola High School needs to turn around what seems to be complacency 
about the value of education and its impact on future success.
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Important Dates

Monday 8 March 2021
• Adelaide Cup Public Holiday

Tuesday 9 March 2021
• Student Free Day

Wednesday 17 March 2021
• Interschool Athletics Carnival

Mon 22 Mar-Wed 24 Mar 2021
• Year 8 Camp
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Governing Council
The Annual General Meeting of our Governing Council was well attended by both parents and staff on Monday evening. 
An article announcing the office bearers, councillors and sub-committee members for 2021 is enclosed in this newsletter. 
Governing Council meetings are open to anyone, including community members. This year we will be making both short 
and long term plans for the grounds and facilities, timetabling and learning plans for Year 7s in High School, and having 
input on how parents are reported to about student learning. Please feel welcome to come along, on the 3rd Monday of 
each month at 6:00pm.

School Community Library Opening Hours Survey
Please take the time to go online or do a paper copy response to this survey. You can find the 5 minute survey by going to:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZCVN6HF

Vaping
It has come to our attention that ‘vaping’ is common practice amongst students, in particular in our younger students 
outside of school hours. We hope the information below may help you have important conversations with young people 
about this habit.

About e-cigarettes
E-cigarettes are devices that make vapour for smoking. They’re often marketed as a way to quit smoking, but there isn’t 
enough evidence to show that they help — or are safe. In Australia, it’s illegal to sell e-cigarettes that contain nicotine.
E-cigarettes are devices that deliver an aerosol by heating a solution that users breathe in. The aerosol is commonly 
referred to as ‘vapour’. Using an e-cigarette is commonly referred to as ‘vaping’. E-cigarettes are battery-operated and 
may look like cigarettes, cigars, pipes, pens or memory sticks. The liquids used in e-cigarettes:
• may contain a range of toxic chemicals including those that add flavour
• sometimes contain nicotine even if they are labelled as being ‘nicotine free’

Are e-cigarettes safe?
No. Even though scientists are still learning about e-cigarettes, they cannot be considered safe.
Hazardous substances have been found in e-cigarette liquids and in the aerosol produced by e-cigarettes, including 
formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and acrolein, which are known to cause cancer. Some chemicals in e-cigarette aerosols can 
also cause DNA damage.
E-cigarettes do not produce the tar produced by conventional cigarettes which is the main cause of lung cancer. However, 
many scientists are concerned that using e-cigarettes could increase risk of lung disease, heart disease and cancer.
Research also shows:
• a strong association between the use of e-cigarettes by non-smoking youth and future smoking
• that many e-cigarette users appear to be continuing to use conventional tobacco products at the same time (dual 

users). However, this is not a safe way to improve heath. Dual users may be exposing themselves to even higher levels 
of toxicants compared to people who solely use conventional tobacco products

It can be hard to assess the safety of e-cigarettes and liquids because:
• there is a wide variety of devices and liquids sold
• their labels are often incomplete or incorrect
• users can change the liquid they use in their e-cigarette and how the device operates
• many diseases (such as cancer) take a long time to develop
• currently, there is insufficient evidence to promote the use of e-cigarettes for smoking cessation.

Are e-cigarettes legal?
Various laws apply to the marketing and use of e-cigarettes in Australia.
It’s illegal to use, sell or buy nicotine for use in e-cigarettes.
The sale of e-cigarettes or e-cigarette accessories to a person under the age of 18 is illegal.

Australian Government, Department of Health 
Last updated: 26 February 2021

        Kind regards
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Athletics Carnival
Chloe Long

On Thursday 25 February 2021, Penola High School students 
competed in the 2021 Athletics Carnival. The competition 
was tight from the start of the day which made for an 
exciting carnival.

The competition for points began on the previous day with 
the running of the 1500m event, with Yalluminga heading 
into Athletics with 47 points over Moyanga (42.5 points) 
and Torilla (29.5 points). Points were close at the beginning 
of the day, however Yalluminga with strong participation, 
remained in the lead all day. 

The competitors, officials and spectators were able to 
enjoy the warm conditions and all events provided close 
battles and great entertainment for spectators. As always, 
we started the day with our 100m sprints, these are always 
a great way to start off the day as they are close races 
highlighting the speed of Penola High School students. The 
open boys and girls 100m is always a close race coming 
down to the timing gates to pick the winners with Reese 
Balshaw taking out the girls competition and Aaron Zerk 
winning the boys. The field events always put on a show 
with year 8 students Lilly Allen showing her jumping skills 
winning both the long jump and the triple jump. The open 
boys 800m was the show stopping event of the day, with 
Dylan Morton running the first lap on pace to break Justin 
McDonald’s record, with Justin running the 2nd lap with 
Dylan to push to see this record broken, however Dylan was 
just 6 seconds short.

The Legends awards are given out every year, to two 
students in each house who show genuine commitment to 
the house and selflessness on the day. The 2021 ‘Legends 
Awards’ where proudly accepted by – Rachel Jerome and 
Ned Skeer (Yalluminga), Amelia Willis and Logan Burr 
(Moyanga) and Kaitlin Roissetter and Tyler Howlett (Torilla). 
These students did everything their Captains asked them 
to and showed great team spirit by filling in for events as 
they were needed to ensure the teams were competitive all 
day. The Principal’s Award was awarded to Tyler Howlett for 
participating in every event and for showing the rest of the 
school what it means to be a team player. 

The day ran magnificently, thanks largely due to the fantastic 
efforts by staff, volunteers, SRC and the house captains. 
The grounds looked amazing, due to the efforts of Justin 
McDonald.

Editor’s Comment: The overall success of the day was for 
the most part, due to the careful and dedicated organisation 
of Chloe!

  Winner  Runner Up
U14 Girls Amber Morton Kaitlin Roissetter
U14 Boys Archer Virtanen Noah Virtanen
U15 Girls Ebony Wurst  Shelly Crawford 
U15 Boys Thomas Currie  Ned Skeer
U16 Girls Kasey Venables Olivia Berkin
U16 Boys Bailey Lindner  Lochy Neale
Open Girls Indi Venables  Georgia Winter
Open Boys Aaron Zerk  Lachie Summers

Final Results
Yalluminga 682
Moyanga 557
Torilla  493
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Lions Youth of the Year
Nikki Cook

This year Penola High School celebrated the entry of ten 
students from the Year 11 Stage 1 English class into the 
Lions Youth of the Year public speaking competition, hosted 
by the Lions Club of Penola. Students were divided into 
two pools of 5, with one being sponsored by the Lions, 
and the other being sponsored by the Leos. Prior to the 
public speaking component, students were interviewed 
by a panel of judges, where they discussed themselves, 
the local region, and answered impromptu questions on 
their personal views on the impact of the Penola bypass, 
the relationship between Australia and China, and the 
equitability of medical services within the region. This 
section of the process was worth 70 points.

For the public speaking component, students chose a   topic 
important to them, and presented a 5 minute prepared 
speech on subjects including: the age of licensing, why 
the world doesn’t need billionaires, the reintroduction 
of Holden manufacturing, the benefit of mobile phones, 
the risks of social media, government investment into 
community sports, why American college athletes should 
be paid, the ocean needs more pro-active care, the need 
to raise money and awareness to support breast cancer 
research, and why the school day should be shorter. 

Students were then presented with two impromptu 
questions and were given 2 minutes to answer each one. 
This section of the process was worth 30 points.

Overall, the participants performed admirably, and were 
wonderful representatives of both Penola High School, and 
the local community at large.

For the Penola Leo & District Club:
Georgie Winter was the Overall winner.
Logan Burr was the Public Speaking winner. 

For the Penola Lions Club:
Amelia Henry was the Public Speaking and Overall winner. 

Both Georgia and Amelia have the opportunity to move on 
to the heats later this year.

We would like to thank Hayden Hoad, President of the Penola 
Lions Club and John Zwar for all their hard work ensuring 
our students are afforded this fantastic opportunity; the 
community members who gave their time to act as judges 
and timers; all of the parents and community members who 
came out to support the students, it was greatly appreciated; 
and last, but not least, the students themselves for their 
participation and bravery in delivering their speeches to the 
wider community. 
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REMINDER
STUDENT FREE DAY

TUESDAY 9 MARCH 2021
WEEK 7

Governing Council
Vicki McDonald-Burgess

The PHS Governing Council AGM was recently held on 
Monday 1 March 2021. The following committee was 
formed for 2021.

Chairperson  Tamara Ploenges
Vice Chairperson Megan McGuinness
Secretary  Stacey Marlow
Treasurer  To be elected at next meeting
Parents:  Deirdre Crawford
   Bridgitte Cutchie
   Ben Henry 
   Steven Mitchell
   Charmaine Moulton
   Emma Neale
   Teresa Stewart
Staff:   Lesley Okholm
   Vicki McDonald-Burgess
   Judy Goodes

The school currently has 1 parent vacancy that requires 
filling as per the Penola High School Governing Council 
Constitution. Meetings are held in the Penola School 
Community Library on the 3rd Monday of each month 
excluding the months of April, July and December. The role 
of Governing Council is to provide a forum for parental 
involvement in things such as setting broad directions, 
monitoring human resource and asset management plans, 
determining student policies, financial management 
and ascertaining the educational needs of the school 
community.

If you are interested in joining council, please contact Vicki 
at the school on 8737 0000. The next meeting is scheduled 
for 15 March 2021 in the Penola School Community Library 
at 6:00pm.

Unresolved Complaints
We recognise that sometimes things go wrong and you may feel that your expectations are not being met. If you have an 
unresolved complaint or would like to provide feedback, we would like to hear from you. It’s important to work together, 
talk, listen and find solutions in a courteous and respectful manner, so we can improve our services.

Year 11 Visual Arts

As part of the Year 11 Visual Arts course, Bianca Fiebiger 
was asked to choose a project to research. Having chosen 
Gregory Nicotero, and American special effects artist, 
Bianca started experimenting with different styles, such as 
abrasions and wounds, as seen below. The methods used 
to create the fake skin and fake blood involve developing 
realistic effects using everyday materials like flour, vaseline, 
dishwashing liquid and food dye.

Bianca would like to further develop her skills in this area 
with a future pathway to a career in television special 
effects. She is still honing her experimentation to create 
the best processes for the most realistic effects and is 
thoroughly enjoying the project and doing a great job.
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On Wednesday 17 March 2021, Penola High School will play host to the 
76th Annual SESSSA Athletics Championships. Hundreds of competitors 
from eight schools will converge on our oval to participate in athletics 
events. If you are able to assist with donations of food or are keen to 
attend the day and be allocated a job, please contact the school for 

further information. We would love to see students, parents and friends 
of the school community at the carnival - so keep the day free!

INTERSCHOOL
ATHLETICS
CARNIVAL

wednesday 17 march 2021


